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Back to school on Monday 22nd June 

We were pleased to share the news this week that          

we are once more aiming to open our school to          

more children; Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 on         

Monday 22nd June.  

This is an important step towards getting all of our          

Upton Heath family together    

once more. Mr North has this      

video update with more on     

what to expect.  

To help you and your children      

get ready for coming back to      

school, and what will be     

different (as well as things to      

look forward to), please take a      

look at our e-book about     

coming back to school post     

coronavirus. Just a reminder    

that uniform is optional at this      

stage. 

Cora supports the Little    

Princess Trust 

Cora had 10 inches of her      

hair cut off for the Little      

Princess Trust, which will be     

used to make a wig for a       

child that needs one. Cora     

has also raised over £300     

towards the cost of this.     

What a kind gesture Cora. 

Chester Zoo fundraising   

update 

Thank you to all of our children, at school and at 

home, for getting so involved with the virtual day 

at the zoo fundraiser this week! We’ve smashed 

our fundraising target through our JustGiving page, 
and we know Chester Zoo are so grateful for your 

support. Well done everyone! 

Year 1’s virtual zoos 

Children in Year 1 have     

been busy designing their    

own zoos this week -     

making tickets,  

timetables, fact files and    

even some 'how to look     

after a...' guides. Henry    

created this zoo all by     

himself after finding   

anything and everything   

in his house - he raided      

all of the toys at the back       

of drawers and every    

figure he could find for     

the queues of people    

returning to the zoo! It looks fantastic Henry. 

HeartBeat Magazine 

The June edition of HeartBeat     

Magazine is now live, featuring     

the artwork of Alicia on the      

front cover, which the editor     

praised as being “truly and     

wonderfully inspiring and   

thoughtful.” We agree!  

 

Monorail mania 

Izaac made his own zoo 

from cardboard, toilet 

rolls, tissue paper and 

straws; it comes 

complete with monorail!  

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/UHPrimarySchool/
https://twitter.com/UptonHeathCE/
https://www.uptonheath.cheshire.sch.uk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uqlQhE_b6cfxY8mGwcUhacYupkjOQu0c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OI-gYw2H553nrPivEB7X3ngWzfsIaV3M/view?usp=sharing
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/uptonheath
http://www.holyascension.org.uk/support-files/heartbeatjune20.pdf
http://www.holyascension.org.uk/support-files/heartbeatjune20.pdf


 

A roarsome time 

Stanley and his   

younger brother  

Walter enjoyed their   

virtual tour of Chester    

Zoo. They had a    

roarsome time drawing   

and painting pictures   

to help raise money for     

the animals. 

Fabulous handprints 

Freddie has created   

these fabulous  

handprints to help   

raise money for the    

zoo. 

Mini explorers 

Equipped with binoculars and    

signs, Isabella was prepared    

and ready for her day at the       

zoo! 

Hawthorn’s handiwork 

Lots of zoo themed creations in      

Hawthorn this week. 

 

 

World Ocean Day 

Here is Benji sharing his love of the ocean during          

last week’s work for World Ocean Day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Juniper’s zoo creations 

If Chester Zoo needs inspiration for zoo       

development, how about these Playmobil zoo      

designs from Juniper class? 
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Stars of the Week 

 

ACORNS: Theo Stocking and Sienna     

Edwards-Bristow. Sienna for the amazing junk      

model castle she made. Theo for making us smile         

throughout lockdown with your great small world       

models. 

 

CONKERS: Conor Kenna for supporting the zoo on        

its first week back open and sharing lovely photos.         

Vene Shipley for building a very imaginative       

princess castle and explaining her design      

beautifully.  

 

PINECONES: Reggie Tomlin for his enthusiasm and       

efforts learning lots about bugs at home. Theo        

Llewelyn-Jones for embracing home learning and      

being so helpful preparing for the arrival of his new          

sibling! 

 

ASH: Jacob Curran - for working hard to complete         

the maths tasks each week. Alex Jones and Millie         

Shipton - for their fantastic work all about the zoo          

this week - designing maps, tickets, fact files and         

drawings too! 

 

YEW: Isabella Lewis - for being an amazing zoo         

ranger and giving interesting animal talks. Henry       

Robertson for fantastic counting in 5’s! William       

Bassett for being a phonics champion!  

 

SYCAMORE: Ava Williams and Fionnley Orchard for       

always completing all home learning tasks with a        

smile on their faces. 

 

BEECH: Archie Aldom, Oliver Bronnert and Anya 

Erduman both for their continued efforts with home 

learning. 

 

HAWTHORN: Oliver Hardacre and Billi-Rae Ritchie      

for being Seesaw superstars. 

 

JUNIPER: Jack Bayles-Laidler for excellent maths      

work and for always saying thank you. Taeshon        

Dhilwayo for engaging well with Seesaw this week        

and trying hard with the activities. 
 

CEDAR: Isabella Cox for her independent research       

on Beatrix Potter. Ayaan Shaheen for his well        

thought out responses to our English tasks. 

 

LIME: David Vakatawa for his hard work in maths         

and for being thoughtful in his responses when        

responding to his reading. Josh Biggart for working        

so hard on his maths work and all of his extra           

activities at home. 

 

ELM: Brooke Jones for continued outstanding work.       

Dylan Bellis for fantastic fundraising for Chester       

Zoo. Joshua Carrigan for his new found creativity        

and great attitude towards his learning 

 

MAPLE: Harry Stephen. Amazing maths work that       

has blown us away! Staying resilient and getting        

back into the swing of things.  

 
CHERRY: Anvi Sairam once again for keeping up        

her hard work and effort on Seesaw. Eleanor Brown         

– great art work in the style of Kandinsky. 

 

OAK: Megan Wilde for a powerful essay around 

predujice and discrimination. Sam Kay for working 

and having a positive attitude while in school. 
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Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

Thank you for taking the time to watch my video          

blog today and for reading our newsletter. Firstly, I         

just want to reiterate our thanks for your support         

during this period, it has been fantastic, thank you.         

You will today have received a letter and        

notification of class structures for next year. It has         

been a challenge but we have been able to revert          

back to single year classes throughout the school.        

Apologies for the delay in getting this information        

out to you, but challenges of dealing with the         

pandemic have got in the way a little. 

  

I also want to make a plea for next week, if you            

are bringing your children into school. It is very         

different and it will take a little bit longer to get the            

children into classes. We have set out a staggered         

start for different year groups. It is really important         

that you do your best to stick to these timings          

please to ensure that we can maintain social        

distancing protocols. Please follow the one way       

system, which may mean a bit longer for you to          

walk, but will ensure that everyone is safe. There         

are plenty of signs and arrows to direct you and I           

posted a video a couple of weeks ago to inform you           

of how the school looks. 

  

The Baptist Church car park is not for use for          

parking, as there is no access to the school site via           

the gate. We ask that you bring your children in via           

the Upton Lane entrance, sign posted for you.        

Should your child find it a challenge coming into         

school, we would ask that you take them home and          

try again later. If you are feeling anxious as a          

parent about your child returning to school, you        

can always contact the admin team on our school         

number and they will support you as best they can          

or refer you to one of our leadership team.  

  

There will be some challenges with the logistics        

next week, but together we will overcome them.        

Please be patient and follow the directions set, we         

all want to see our children safely back into our          

school and I know that together we will enable that          

to happen. Many thanks for support with this        

matter.  
 

Kindest regards 

 

Mr North. Headteacher 

Wellbeing 

Our wellbeing activities were in the Chester       

Chronicle this week, with KS making his press        

debut! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ITV News 

Mr North also found the time to chat to ITV News           

this week, giving his thoughts on schools reopening        

and providing details of Upton Heath’s focus on        

wellbeing for our children once we return to school         

in September.  

 

We hope you all have a great weekend, and 

look forward to welcoming Reception, Year 1 

and Year 6 back to school on Monday. 
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https://www.itv.com/news/2020-06-12/how-do-teachers-and-education-experts-see-schools-reopening-safely-in-september/

